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Newscaster fights back
by Jull« Thornton
•editor

After losing her news anchor position and then filing a sex discrimination suit, Christine Craft has become
"a half million dollar headline baby."
But while she has switched roles
from newscaster to newsmaker, she
is not a wealthy woman.
"I don't have any money... we
(her lawyers) don't have any
money," Craft, the 39-year-old former
anchor woman at KMBC-TV in Kansas City, said yesterday during a
press conference here. She has not
seen the $500,000 damages the jury of
four women and two men awarded
her. she said.
The jury found Metromedia, owner
of KMBC-TV. guilty of fraud and
issued an advisory verdict of sex
discrimination which is why no
money has been received by Craft.
The company has appealed the case
and Craft, who said she believes in
federal law and civil rights, said she
will fight the case to the Supreme
Court if she must.
The self-proclaimed maverick at
television news, Craft is on a lecture
circuit until next May and she made
her first stop here last night. She
spoke to more than 350 people in the
University Grand Ballroom on "Show
Business and the News."

THOUGH MANY of her colleagues station sent her to a consultant whom
and others proclaim her lecturing is she believed was going to show her
an opportunist's ploy, Craft claims it the "most important thing wasn't real
is a lucrative way to pay for the credibility but the illusion of ft" in
continuing costs of her case.
television news.
She added that she is also saving for
Though Craft said she believed she
a word processor which will simplify was being cloned just like all the other
the process of the book she is writing. television anchor persons, she went a
Craft declined to comment on how long with it because she was a "good
sport."
much she was paid to speak here.
Her well-known case, which some
claim may have implications for
ON AUG. 14, she was told the telewomen nationwide, began in I960 vision's research showed she was
when Craft was an anchor at KEYT- "too old, too unattractive, and not
TV in Santa Barbara and was invited deferential enough to men. She was
then demoted to reporter.
to audition at KMBC-TV.
Craft quit her job saying, when
She said she had expressed resent' people refer to you as "40 miles of bad
ment to the station about her former road," it is time to get out.
television executives at "Women in
She jokingly claims this is what
Sports." The show, a segment of the
weekly CBS Sports Spectacular pro- happens when a women knows the
gram which she had previously difference between the American
hosted, had an obsession about League and National League, and
admits she wonders why she was
looking good while on the air.
hired initially.
She now questions what the values
"I told them, 'If you want to change
me, make me something I'm we look for in anchor people are and
wonders if it is on the basis of warmth
not... don't hire me,' " Craft said.
Craft, who showed up for the audi- or ability.
"You get lines, bags and wrinkles
tion in flat cowboy boots, black pants
and a cashmere sweater, said the because of your work (in this Job),"
station informed her she was being she said, adding there seems to be an
hired for her journalistic ability and idea in this culture that when men
took this way they are distinguished
naturalness.
She said after she was hired, the and women are ugly.

Korean frustration intensifies
WASHINGTON (AP) - The downing
of a South Korean airliner and a
terrorist bombing directed at South
Korean government officials have
raised tensions in the country to an
explosive level, Rep. Tony Hall said
yesterday.
Hall, DOhio, recently returned
from nearly two weeks in Seoul, South
Korea, where he attended a meeting
of the Interparliamentary Union.
"The mood of the country is one of
extreme frustration, one of tenseness,
one of just wanting to break out and
say something and do something,"
Hall said. "They are ready to explode
with some kind of action. It's going to
be most difficult... holding them
back."
Dg news stafl/Palrick Sandor

Christine Craft

Christine Craft, the 39-yearotd woman who filed a sex discrimination suit against KMBC-TV in Kansas City
where she was previously an anchor, spoke last night to more than 350 people in the University's Grand
Ballroom. A news reporter for more than nine years. Craft is on a lecture clrcut until next May with the
University being her first stop.

The IPU convened shortly after the
commercial Korean airliner was shot
down by the Soviet Union, killing all
on board.
During the IPU meeting, a terrorist
bomb exploded at a ceremonial site in
Rangoon, Burma, where South Korean President Chun Doo-hwan was to

have begun an 18-day tour. Eighteen The frustration leads me to believe
South Korean government officials it's a real powderkeg."
Hall conceded that the bombing
died as a result of the blast, including
four Cabinet ministers. Chun escaped deaths of the high-level government
the attack by minutes, apparently officials likely will disrupt governbecause his motorcade had been de- ment operations.
"But the fact that the people are so
layed.
Hall, of Dayton, said be believes the unified under the threat of the North
Seneral feeling in South Korea is that Koreans - and specifically, they're
orth Korea was involved in the fiercely anti-communist - that win be
bombing. He isn't sure what kind of a factor which will work in favor of
action South Korea might take, but the Cabinet."
Hall was part of a U.S. delegation
said it probably won't be a military
beaded by Defense Secretary Caspar
response.
Weinberger that attended the cere"IT WAS becoming increasingly mony in Seoul for the bombing vicapparent to me that there was more tims. He said he agrees with reports
and more a likelihood that it was the that estimate as many as two million
North Koreans," Hall said. "No ques- people attended the event.
tion there is a national feeling that is
"It was overflowing," Hall said.
extremely anti-communist and specifically pointing toward North Ko- "That thing was so emotional. It was
one of the most emotional, draining
rea."
Hall said the two tragedies have things I've ever seen. You could just
served to bolster rather than weaken see the wailing and the crying."
The IPU, which meets twice a year,
the South Korean people.
is made up of representatives from
"That nation is not frightened. They national legislatures from around the
are strengthened, I thuik, as a result world. Hall and Rep. Claude Pepper,
of it The question is, in my mind, D-Fla., were among those representwhat does President Chun do with it. ing the United States.

Building projects delayed at Ohio campuses
by Mark 01 Vlncenzo
stofl reporter

The University is not the only institution in Ohio that must wait until
after the November election to see if it
will receive money already approved
by the state for construction projects.
The scheduled renovation of West
Hall has been temporarily delayed
and money for more than 20 outer
projects submitted by Ohio colleges
and universities was not released by
the Office of Budget and Management

in Columbus, Claire Sawaya, the office's senior higher education analyst,
said. Funding for these projects has
been frozen until the outcome of State
Issues 2 and 3.
"The universities affected are the
ones requesting revenue on capital
(construction) projects," Sawaya
said.
• Ohio State University stands to
lose $79.3 million - money needed for
construction cost on future projects,
Malcolm Baroway, executive director
of communications at OSU, said. But
Baroway estimated the projected im-

pact to be a $132.7 million loss.
OSU has several projects affected
by the order not to release money for
projects, he said. They are: a chemical lab building, a cancer research
hospital unit, an arthritis center, an
agricultural engineering facility, a
veterinarian medical facility and
smaller miscellaneous projects at regional branches.
"AT ANY UNIVERSITY, it seems
the larger the concentration of research in the sciences, the larger the
amount of revenue that university
requests," Baroway said.

He added that officials at OSU are
spending a lot of time informing the
media, the state government, alumni,
students and parents of students of
the impact of the revenue loss to OSU
and all of higher education.
• The University of Akron may lose
more than $1.8 million for the construction of an art building, Wayne
Duss, vice president for business and
finance at the University of Akron,
said.
"IF WE lose this money for good,"
Duss said, "there would be no way we
would have the money to go ahead

and start the project ourselves."
• The University of Toledo stands to
lose $80,000 for the expansion of a
laboratory in the science and engineering building, Willard Smith, vice
president of business affairs at UT,
said.
Again, the outcome of State Issues 2
and 3 will affect the decision of tile
state to either release or hold the
requested money, Duss said.
'"We (the University of Akron) will
be waiting to see what happens in the
election, Duss added. "I don't want
to predict what may or may not

happen, but if Issues 2 and 3 are
defeated, things look good for capital
construction projects. If they fail,
things don't look too good, though."
Baroway said if both issues pass,
state institutions can expect immediate losses.
Although the Office of Budget and
Management has decided not to release money for construction projects
until after the November election, the
Ohio board of regents has continued to
process projects, Mary Noonan, director of public affairs and spokesman for the Board, said.

Flying pucks from ice battles felt by fans
by Marcy Grande
staff reporter

cuts, bruises and gashes on their
faces and arms.
Ironically, the loyal hockey fans
A sure sign of the hockey season is who come to see their favorite teams
when University students and other battle on the ice are occasional vichockey spectators start displaying tims of flying hockey pucks that es-

Sick boy
awakens
dreamer

Sometimes when people awake
from a deep soothing slumber it takes
a while to snap into coherence. Many
people experience illusions when they
first emerge from dreamland. But for
a University woman who awoke at 2
a.m. yesterday, the human hand
against her window was no illusion.

cape from the rink.
DURING THE first game of the
season Friday evening, at least five
pucks were hit over the transparent
boards striking at least three spectators.

outside her window, according to
Dean Gerkens, associate director of
the Department of Public Safety.
The nand belonged to University
student David Bowman of Kreischer
Darrow who .leaned against the window. Police reports said he did not
mean to cause a disturbance but was
walking around trying toflober up.
The woman, a first floor Kreischer
Although Bowman's feat was classiBatchelder resident, notified Public fied as disorderly conduct, he was not'
Safety to investigate the issue.
arrested because he1 did no apparent
The search turned up an intoxicated harm, Gerkens said , adding, 'Tie was
male who was vtotonily throwing up juttaick."
,

According to police reports and their faces from pucks soaring out of
spectators watching in the surround- bounds, and another woman was
ing areas, one female was trans- struck and bruised on the arm.
ported to Wood County Hospital with a
THE WOMAN who was struck in
two-inch gash on her forehead, a man the chin said the puck ricocheted off
and a woman also received cuts on the knee of the woman.

While there were no reported puck
injuries from Saturday night's hockey
game, pucks whirled into the third to
seventh rows of seats, the same rows
where Friday night's casualties were
seated, according to spectators.
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• Dr. Paul Olscamp received a $4,0(0 raise approved by the Board of
Trustees at last Friday's Board of
Trustee meeting. Page 3.
• Falcon hockey team sweeps
Clarkson in the season opener.
Page 7.

Partlv sumy today with a high near
•rf) Mostly cloudy tonight with a low in
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editorial

Society too hung
up on good looks?
i i rpbe most important thing wasn't real credibility but the
1 illusion of it."
Christine Craft, a former anchor at KMBC-TV in Kansas
City, who was demoted to reporter because she was "too old,
too unattractive and not deferential enough to men," according to the station's research, believes she was a victim of this
idea.
Craft, who claims she was told she was hired for her
journalistic ability and natural look, fell into the prey of the
station's consultants who would inform her how she should
dress, speak and interact with her cohorts while on the air.
Television has long been attacked for being more concerned about appearance rather than the substance of its
news. When one views the television news casts in cities
across the county, and every anchor person is a replica of the
next, the accusation seems well-founded.
Information is information no matter what the face behind
it looks like. It is the abilities behind that face, behind the
scenes that give it its depth, its meaning, its credibility.
Craft filed a sex discrimination suit against her former
employers and then a jury of four women and two men
awarded her $500,000 in damages and charged the station
with fraud and issued an advisory verdit of sex discrimination. The owner of KMBC-TV, Metromedia Inc., has appealed
the case and Craft said she will fight it all the way to the
Supreme Court.
Perhaps television and its research has shown that an
"attractive" anchor person is considered a more credible
journalist than an "unattractive" anchor person and they
wish to continue to operate in this manner.
If this is so, then we must wonder what our society
considers good journalism and if we are too hung up on
outward beauty.

Foreign currency loses
to dollar in boxing ring
by Art Buchwald

Regan told him, "I have no control
over the dollar. The only reason it's so
I went to the Monetary Health Fit- strong is that your own people are
ness Club the other day to see the betting on my boy instead of yours."
different currencies work out.
Most of the currencies were flabby
The "bell rang, the dollar moved in
and breathing hard. The only one that quickly and hit the mark right in the
seemed in great shape was the Ameri- solar plexus. Then it started working
can dollar. Its muscles were bulging on the mark's face. The mark's right
and it was shadow boxing in the ring. eye began to bleed and the Swiss
Secretary of the Treasury Don Re- referee stopped the fight.
Kn, the dollar's manager said, "We
The West German banker said,
ve a real slugger now. In the late "You think you won. but now that
70s the dollar was the weakest fighter we're weak we're going to flood the
in the world. Everyone was killing us. United States with German goods that
But now we have the world cham- will underprice anything you can
pion."
sell."
"That's great. Who is that getting in
the ring with it?"
The last fight was between the
"The French franc. It hasn't won a dollar and the Japanese yen. At one
fight since Mitterrand became presi- time the yen had even been stonger
dent."
than the West German mark. But it
The bell rang and the two curren- also lost a match to the dollar.
The Japanese Minister of Finance
cies started at each other. The dollar
tabbed to the face and when the said, "You have made us lose face.
French franc took a wild swing, the But we are not worried. Our exports
dollar ducked and hit the franc ui the will make up for any money we lost on
stomach, then the head, then a mean the fight."
right squarely on the jaw. The franc
Regan went over and shook hands
was groggy and almost fell to the
with the dollar. "Good show," he told
canvas.
The French Minister of Finance ran it. But when he came back to me he
over to Regan and said, "Stop the looked worried.
"You don't seem as happy as I
fight. You're killing my boy."
Regan said, "Let them continue for thought you would be."
"I wanted a strong dollar, but I,
a little while longer. It's good practice
didn't want it this strong. If it keeps
for them."
A few minutes later the franc was knocking out the other currencies no
being counted out, and the dollar was one will be able to afford to buy
American goods abroad, and that
hardly perspiring.
The nest one to step in the ring was means high unemployment in this
the British pound. Its manager, Mar- country and a whopping trade deficit.
garet Thatcher, was rubbing its Everyone is blaming us for putting
gloves and giving it instructions. But steroids in our interest rates. But if
the British pound could hardly stand we lower the interest rates we'll be
on its legs and after playing with it for back to high inflation, and the dollar
a round; the dollar knocked it out of could be knocked out again."
"Why don't you throw a fight? Then
the ring.
Thatcher said to Regan, "Your people abroad will start getting faith
president is going to hear about this." back in their own currencies."
"Who do you suggest we throw a
The next contender was the West
German mark, who had held the fight to?"
currency championship for years. It
was a real grudge match.
"What about the Italian lira? If the
Regan said. "The dollar will kill money dealers see the dollar lose to
this guy. It took a terrible beating the lira, our currency will become the
from him during the 70s and it wants laughing stock of the world, and you
won't have to worry about anybody
The west German head of the Cen- being afraid of the dollar again."
tral Bank came over and said, "If you
beat us too badly we're not going to Art Buchwald is a columnist tor the
bay any goods from America/'
Los Angeles Press Syndicate.

Richardson: master of pathos
by Parry Wills
The best tribute to an actor, in my
3>inion, came from Laurence Olivier,
e went back every night for a week
to see Paul Scofield play Graham
Greene's whiskey priest in "Labyrinthine Ways." The master became the
student
The best actor's tribute I ever saw
came from Peter Boyle. It was in
1975, during the intermission of Harold Pinter's "No Man's land." The
lobby was stuffy, so I stepped outside,
where rain had just slacked off. I was
following a tall Said man I recognized
as the actor Boyle only after he had
taken several turns back and forth
along the curb. His concentration was
so deep that he did not notice he was
passing through the same puddle at
each turn.
I hated to break in on him, but I
wanted an expert's opinion on the
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Gielgud was all unfocused anger.
Richardson all unfocused anxiety; yet
the two actors, both in their 70s, kept
up a kind of formal polite mask. They
continued to dance a stylized minuet
while Gielgud assisted Richardson at
his own unraveling.
Gielgud's breathy trombone voice
probed, and Richardson's reedy tones

skittered away. The two friends, each
Even in the brittle 18th-century
a master, weighted Pinter's words comedy "School for Scandal" - in a
with more meaning than they de- performance with Gielgud captured
served. It was an essentially musical on record - Richardson makes the
performance, in the one area where usurious Sir Peter Teazle express a
Richardson could not only match doomed love under his expostulations
Gielgud but surpass him, that of pa- at wifely extravagance. The voice,
thos.
here, rises to a kind of W.C. Fields
querulousness; but the more Sir Peter
Pathos, not passion. Richardson is fooled, the less Richardson seems a
only flopped when he tried to thunder fool. He was the comic suffered, unrefrom the heights, as in his famously compensed by grandeur - victim of
unsuccessful "Macbeth." But he was the quotidiam, of tragedy on the inthe supreme master of intensely car- stallment plan, sorrows arriving peiing inconsequence. He was inimitably cemeal, almost invisibly.
With Richardson's death, the great
stylish as a Jaunty victim, a dany of
loneliness. His funny stories offstage triumvirate of performers - Olivier,
Gielgud
and Richardson - is broken
were all self-deflating, as when he
told friends, "Be nice to me or I'll up at last. Richardson was always
spread the rumor that you were in my less splendid than the other two, but
Macbeth." It was the ache beneath no more dispensable.
Falstaffs bombast that Richardson
could convey, the suffering under Garry Wills is a columnist for the
Universal Press Syndicate.
Cyrano's panache.

Stereotypes make hating Soviets easy
by Timothy Thompson

I am a stereotypical stereotyper. I
can stereotype everyone, with one
glance fitting a person into some welldeveloped category. Of course we've
learned by now that stereotyping may
not be the bad thing we once thought it
to be.
Stereotypes are pre-established
sets of criteria by which we evaluate a
person or groups of people, and those
criteria may be good or bad. All
heavy people are happy, or all elderly
people are kind, or all children are
innocent, may be some good stereotypes. But more often if seems our
stereotypes apply negative attributes
to people; more often we think of
stereotypes as showers of bad characteristics covering a whole class of
people. And too often we believe those
stereotypes.
On ABC's "Nightline" last week
was a documentary featuring some
Harvard psychologists who had interviewed Soviet children, asking the
children what would happen in the
event of a nuclear war. All of the
children agreed that everyone - Soviet, American or otherwise - would
suffer greatly from such a tragedy. In
their expression of fears, then- words
reflected the stereotype of the ugly
American: "I hope that nuclear
bombs never fall," said one, "we will
all be radiated... but the Capitalists
wish to take over the world and I'm
afraid they will drop a bomb on us like
theychdonrliroshima... "Wecanbe
fairly certain that Soviet school children do not stereotype America as the
land of the free ana the home of the
brave, a land of peace-loving and
human beings. On the contrary - the
Capitalist are evil.
In America, we learn very early
about the wickedness that is Communism. We learn of Trotsky and Stalin

and Lennin and Marx - men sent to do
the devil's work, destroying all that is
good, ruthless in their quest to kill
freedom. We learn of Soviet people
who live in fear, of a KGB who murders families, of vicious people who
treat politics as a chess game, emotionless as they knock off pawns,
fangs showing as they drool over
power. Accordingly, Americans develop stereotypes of the Soviets, a
target for hatred and fear - Communists are evil.
With every new day a new event
comes, givingboth sides fuel for their
stereotypes. The Soviets mercilessly
gun down an airliner, caring nothing
for the value of human lives, Justifying hatred and confirming the American stereotype of them. Americans
advance on the little nations - with
troops, and ships, and guns, they
battle in the name of democracy, but
military might decides who is right;
guaranteeing the stability of Capitalism, while the Soviet's stereotype of
Americans is confirmed. And when it
comes time to raise a gun to fire, it
will be so much easier to aim at an
evil stereotype rather than another
man; it is reassuring to know you will
be killing a devil, not another human
being.

Article on rape seen
as culturally degrading
Last week I read what I thought was
a very humorous article on the front
page of the BG News. The article was
entitled "Woman Reports Rape."
While reading this article it was not
stated clearly whether there was actually more than one woman assaulted. For instance, J. Douglas
Gumick, the staff's roving reporter,
quotes the police as saying "the
woman who allegedly was assaulted'
had complaincl of feeling sick soon
after leaving the bar and wanted to go
home." This led me to believe that

finds a home in the stereotype. I know
I'm guilty of stereotyping the stereotype, but more often they are used in
harm rather than for good.

Timothy Thompson, a columnist and
cartoonist for the News, is a doctoral
candidate in interpersonal and public
communications.
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I can't believe that most Soviets are
evil, and it's painful to struggle with
the stereotypes of the evil Soviets, so
engrained In the minds of our culture.
I don't believe that Soviets do not
want peace, or that they do not question the stereotypes of the evil Capitalist. Do people need to hate? Or do
we Just need a way of disguising our
fears? There is good in stereotypes they allow us the freedom of not
having to deal with everyone individually, they save time, they let us categorize people without having met
them all. There is bad in stereotypes
because we categorize people without
having met them; hatred too easily

there was only one woman involved
but noooo! The very next line states,
"But, the two men reportedly took the
women to - FRISCH'S BIG BOY RESTAURANT. .. " for what - the blue
plate special? So far I am still conRape story states race
tused as to bow many women, if any,
but no other discrlption were actually raped. Nevertheless,
this was not a major concern. What I
This letter is concerning the Oct. 14 am so appalled at is everytime a
issue of the BG News, specifically, the crime is reported it's always printed
story entitled "Woman reports rape." if the assailant's a minority. If the
I would like to know why the News assailant/abductor is white, which on
feels it is necessary to use the term many occasions he is because it Is a
"black" when referring to the males predominately white campus, it is
who supposedly picked up two women never stated in the article. This Just so
at Uptown. I can clearly see the happened no more than a month ago,
icance of stating the male's race when a girl was taken to the
if other descriptive information had graveyard at knife point by a nonbeen provided which may have helped stated WHITE abductor! She was not
identify them. However, in the con- taken out for a hamburger and then a
text that it is used, this word seems ride but to a graveyard where he
biased and prejudicial. I wonder if the proceeded to molest her!
News would have specified the males
racial staus if they had been white. I
In conclusion, I just want to state to
seriously doubt it. And if the race of fellow students of all races it is cultuthe males was so significant to the rally degrading when a campus newsstory, why wasn't the race of the paper aims it's front page articles at
females stated? My hostility to this members of the minority race in
story does not blind me to the fact that hopes to raise stereotypical beliefs.
the word "black" is not taboo any
longer (at least not to most people).
But it can be interpreted as offensive
Chat Cunningham
and derogatory when used in an inap340 Kohl Hall
propriate manner.
Lo.ll. Hatchott
1450 E. Wooator

Juli. Thornton
Monoplng Utter
Erin Ennont
AMI. MonogMg Edttor.Corolyn Von Scholk
Soon. Editor
Tom Hltak
Mow. Editor
Mtehott O. Towte
[ntortotnmont Editor
Fot. MHor
TrMoy" Editor
Scon «. Carporrter
Studont Adv Mgr
Gooro. E. Slno Jr.
Ant. Copy Editor
Mory dtuon

miracle I had been watching. Finally
I nerved myself and asked. "What do
you think?" He stopped, glanced
rather vacantly, and said, "It can't be
done," and resumed his pacing.
He was referring to the performances of John Gielgud and Ralph
Richardson in what was essentially a
two-man show. Gielgud, uncharacteristically shabby, returns out of Richardson's past to haunt the decline of a
successful writer with half-memories.

Poor treatment at BYU
an Isolated incident
As a Latter-Day Saint I was
shocked to read about the treatment
Mr. Payeff and party suffered recently at the BYU-BG game in Provo.
Utah; so I wrote to BYU officials and
the leaders of the Church to inquire on
the matter. I received the following
reply from Ronald G. Hyde, Assistant
Executive Vice-President of Brigham
Young University:
"We have been in contact with
Larry Weiss, the BGSU alumni director who was here for the game (Sept.
17,1983), to see if he feft this treatment was widespread. He was very
complimentary of the reception which
his group had received ana seemed to
believe this was an isolated incident.
Even so, we are very sorry that it
to avoid misunderstanding, let
me make a couple of observations:
1. Mr. Payeff refers to the offenders
as "Mormon Statesman" and a "BYU
fan"... Because the Bowling Green
section is some distance from the
student section in the stadium it la
unlikely that BYU students were involved. Hopefully you... will not
Judge the entire BYU student body

and the rest of the 63,000 fans present
that day by the reprehensible actions
of one or two discourteous fans. Mr.
Weiss was kind enough to suggest that
Bowling Green also has a tew fans
whose actions on occasion are not a
credit to BGSU. We apparently have
the same problem and hope that you
and others will understand.
2. There are several dozen NO SMOKING signs in the stadium We are
sorry they escaped the attention of
Mr. Payeff and his party. We will try
to make certain that they are more
prominently displayed in order to
avoid this kind of embarrassment in
the future."
I hope that Mr. Payeff understands
that Mormons are for the most part,
like the image that they are generally
known by: kind, courteous, helpful,
caring. However, not all Mormons
live up to the precepts taught by the
Church; there are a few who are
Mormons in name only. It is those few
"rotten apples" that one must overlook to see the generally positive
nature and force for that which is
good and virtuous that exists among
members of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Utter-Day Saints, "the Mormons."
William P. Barren, Jr.
374 Perry St
Foatorla, OH

by T. Downing and T. Cleary

Clear Views
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Trustees award Olscamp with $4,000 raise
by Nancy Beach
stall reporter
11K Board of Trustees has approved a $4,000 raise for University
President Dr. Paul Olscamp, bringing
bisvearly salary to $74,000.
This announcement came after the
Board of Trustees went into executive
session during last Friday's meeting.
The board, pleased with 01acampTs
performance to date, voted unanimously to increase his salary.
M. Shad Hanna, board member,
said the board had taken the recommendation of the Personnel Committee, which had examined Olscamp's

performance and suggested the raise.
While Hanna saidhe is not on the
Personnel Committee, he said he believed they had also wanted to bring
Olscamp's salary more in line with
what other university presidents
around the state are miking.
"He (Olscamp) is still not at the
top." Hanna said, "but I believe this
makes him, say, eighth out of 10."
DURING THE board meeting, Olacamp reported that enrollment is up
at the University as well as the Firelands branch. He explained the slight
overenrollment problem would result
in the University losing state funds,
but he added the loss in state money

was balanced by fees the additional at a halt because the Ohio Office of
students are paying.
Management and Budget is not reOlscamp also announced the new leasing money in anticipation of the
task forces he had created on computing, support system and minority outcome of State Issue 3 on the Noneeds, and Student Code revision.
vember ballot. The issue would repeal
tax measures passed at the state level
since January 1983.
He said be will be creating search
"THE BUILDING was emptied of
committees to look for new deans of classes and those classes were put
the Colleges of Business and Music. elsewhere, cramping the rest of the
Both students and faculty from each campus." Olscamp said. "We do not
college will be selected to review know what to do right now. We can't
prospective candidates.
just leave a building sitting empty for
an indefinite period of time."
Olscamp also expressed his worry
over the stalled renovation of West
In other action, Undergraduate StuHall. He said the renovation Dlans are dent Government president Brian

Scream of Silence," a film about
rape, in 210 Hayes Hall at 7 p.m. The
film is sponsored by Women for
Women and is free and open to all.
Sport - The Student Rec Center selecta-sport of the week is water volleyball. The sport will be demonstrated
from Oct. 17-20 at 8 pjn. in Cooper
Pool. Admission is free and open to
all.
Stars - A stargazing session will be
held on the roof of the Life Sciences
Building, weather permitting, from 911 p.m. today. The session is sponsored
by the Departments of Phyaici and
Astronomy. Admission is free and
open to all.
Basketball - Sign up for the Detroit
Pistons vs. Boston Celtics basketball

game to be held in Centennial Hall on
Oct. 28 in the UAO office, third floor of
the University Union. A limited number of spaces are available. Ticket
price is $12.
Communications - A meeting on
"Campus Media Opportunities^ will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in 407 Moseley
Hall. Guest speakers will be Dr. Denise Trauth, Dr. John Huffman, Cathy
Pratt Pat Fitzgerald and Cherie Orwig. Sponsored by Women In Communications Inc.
Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of campus
events. Submissions by all organizations are welcome and must be turned
in typed and double spaced one week
prior to the event.

-dateline
Oct. 18,1983
Peer Advising - Business students
with questions concerning scheduling
may attend peer advising sessions
from 9:30. a.m. to 4 p.m. across from
room 371 in the Business Administration Building. A hotline number, 3722747, will be open for students with
scheduling questions on Oct. 19 from
8-10 p.m. and on Oct. 20 from 6-9 p.m.
Mams - Orders can be placed for
mums Oct. 17-19 in University Hail
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. They will also
be sold in 405 Student Services until
Oct. 21. The price for mums is $2.50
and must bepaid when ordering.
Vieieace - The Women Against Violence Task Force will present "A

Baird, addressed the board announcing USG's activities for voter registration.

gested by USG that overflow classes
could be placed in the Bromfield Hall
cafeteria instead of the Union.
Baird also expressed his disappointment in the emergency call-box sys-

He expressed his disappointment
with plans to renovate the University
Union by adding restaurants and
shops had occurred during the summer without any student input.
"I was here during the summer and
no one even thought to call me up and
let me know what was going on,"
Baird said. "I was very disappointed
that the students were by-passed."

tem the Department of Public Safety
had installed, saying it is inadequate,
inefficient and overpriced.
Also, Faculty Senate Chair Betty
Van der Smissen talked about the
changing role of the faculty and how
they must stay motivated. Van der
Smissen said since many fields of
study are changing rapidly and new
fields becoming more popular, the
faculty must adapt to the new demands.

Baird pointed out that student input
had been valauable and had saved the
University money when it was sug-

Ex-councilman fills vacancy

REGISTRATION
for

«<

'A SCREAM
FROM SILENCE"

MINI-COURSES
NOW UNTIL OCT 31

A Film About Rape
Sponsored By
WOMEN FOR WOMEN
Tuesday, October 18
210 Ha#js HaiJ FREE 7 p.m.

Mixology

Aerobics
Jazz Exercise
First Aid

by Jeff James
slat 'eporter

The City Council seat vacated by
Wendell Jones last week has been
filled by Dr. Charles Burrell.
Burrell, who was nominated by
Council President Joyce Kepke, has
previously served a total of 16 years
on Bowling Green's council prior to
yesterday night's swearing-in ceremony. Burrell will serve on the council for the next 10 weeks until the
winner of the seat is determined in the
Nov. 8 election.
In other matters, council approved
the conditions of the liquor license for

Noble Romans Pizza. The conditions
Erovide for beer and wine consumpon on the premises and for carry-out
in closed containers. The matter now
comes before the state Liquor Control
Board and must be approved before
Noble Romans can actually sell beer
and wine.
Council also recommended for the
defeat of Issues 2 and 3 because they
would have adverse affects on the
University, reflecting back onto the
city's commerce.
Nan Hoff. of 236 North Enterprise,
brought to the attention of council that
a shelter for abused women and children now exists in Bowling Green.
"Abuse is considered to be any act

Hoff added that abuse occurs in one
out of four families according to domestic violence statistics gathered
from across the country.
Bowling Green's Mayor Bruce Bellard announced that "Trick or Treat"
will take place on Saturday, Oct. 29,
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Drivers are
asked to be extra careful that night to
avoid any mishaps.

October Special

$3.00

10in. One Item Pizza

mm Making
Euchre
Bike Maintenance
and Many More

FREE DELIVERY

•

Expires 10/31/83

8101 HP II Dafl OFFICE

SENIORS!

that inflicts physical or emotional
damage on any person, so that the
person can not normally function,"
Hoff said. "The shelter will provide
aid to such victims."

one coupon per pizza

One glass
youTlnever

The yearbook photographer is in town for a
limited amount of time only.
Call 372-0086 to schedule your appointment
or come to the The KEY office
at 310 Student Services.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

Available at your favorite tavern or
V 353-BEER
Bowling Green Beverage

353-BEER
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Kids' writer visits University
by Cofot* Homb«f 8«r
reporter

With his curly hair and
miachlevoui, young eyes,
Tomie DePaola, weiring a
tie neck and red suspenders, told University
studenU Friday "he loves
a good story."
DePaola. noted for illustrating and writing close to
JOo children's books explained that he had wanted
to illustrate and write
since the age of four.
photo/RobDie First

Tomie DePaola

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW
ALPHA PHI INITIATES

"I remember my second
grade math teacher scolding me for drawing instead
of doing my work," be
said. "She just did not understand that I wasn't

[ consider this book my
autobiography," be said.
"Before it, I went through
a period of feeling uneffectlve and being very violent
at times. Then, through
therapy sessions. I discoverd a little boy locked up
inside me afraid to come
out because of lack of
trust."

Author presents sessions
by CoroJe Hotnberger
reporter

Tomie DePaola, noted
illustrator and author of
children's books, gave
three presentations Saturday to kids and adults from
Northwest Ohio.
Sponsored by the University's College of Education
and the Depeartment of
Education Curriculum and
Instruction, the "Meet an
Author Conference" was
the first of its kind to be
held at the University,
according to Janet
Schnupp-Lee, assistant
professor.
The children, ranging in
age from preschool to sev-

STACY MOOCK
HEIDI STAATS
. LYNN STOUT
JENNIFER WALTERS

PAM BATTON
BETH DEL MARAMO
MARGIE FRONTZ
SUZIE MAGEE

to be a mathmatia«T"
DePaola graduated from
the Pratt Art Institute in
New York. After 10 years
of struggling to support
himself by teaching art
and tap dancing, be found
his place in thelook world
by Illustrating and writing
children's books. His first
book, Arena Upstairs, Nana
Downstairs, was an over-

"WELCOME TO THE BOND"

One Day Special

enth grade, attended a session with DePaola about
illustrating and writing.
This was followed by two
more sessions which included sharing a book and
watching a creative drama
performance given by education students, SchnuppLee said.
The adults also listened
to DePaola and attended
speeches by Linda Peterson, illustrator, Doug
Blandy, art and media,
and Dorthy Goodwin, doctoral student In creative
drama.
Schnupp-Lee said this
was a great opportunity for
kids to meet with an author.

Tuesday Only

All Slickers

SKI and
PARTY
with us in

and Ponchos

Asst styles and colors

SteamLoat

20% off
Be ready for rain
or snow. Ponchos
great for football
games.
Tues. Eve, open
until 9:00

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
352-6225
*i W
1st block West of Mac Dorms mtm
•0t+to+trt«tt7ttTt*mtTtt?t*te*

Colorado

[rip includes:
• SKI RENTALS
• LIFT TICKETS (4/5day)
• NUMEROUS FREE PARTIES
• LUXURY ACCOMODATIONS
AT TIMBER RUN CONDOMINIUM
• ROUND TRIP MOTOR COACH
TRANSPORTATION
• ALL TAXES AND TIPS
RECEIVE CLASS CREDIT
CALL MR. Conibear 372-2876
SIGN UP NOW IN UAO OFFICE

8 Spaces still available for Jackson Hole. Wyoming trip. J

%, MYLES PIZZA PUB 516 E. Wooster
Mon.-Tues. 11:00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.

0pn

+ r f\

A

| HOURS: Wed.-Sat. 11:00 A.M. - 3:00 A.M. ' 05Z* 1504
Sunday Noon - 2:00 A.M. rnrr raCI IUCDV
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY fKtt LlfcLIVfcKY

- LOVERS PIZZA (Sorry — no substitutions)

r
Meal Lovers - Ground beef,
sausage, ham & Canadian bacon

•

Mules' Pizza
(1) One Coupon Per Order Delivery Only
Expires
OCTOBER 25,1983

14"

5 00

7 00

8.50

352-1504

"Let them read everything," he said. "If they're
given the good stuff along
with the bad the bad wffl
eventually filter. I use to
read everything from encyclopedias to comic books
and I still do. I love a good
story," he added.

Peers aid
Jennifer Jlsa
reporter

A major project of the
Dean's Advisory Council
each year is its Peer Advising which takes place two
weeks prior to registration
each semester. Peer Advising is for any student in
the Business College who
has questions about, or
needs help with, scheduling.
The council is an organization of about 28 members, with each member
representing one of the various clubs in the Business
College. The council meets
with the dean of the Business College once a month
to discuss club news and
matters of concern to students.

The council serves as a
medium between the dean
and the students of the
college. Student members
express their ideas or recommendations to the dean,
and the dean has input into
the various clubs In the
College of Business.
This semester. Peer Advising was held Wednesday and Thursday of last
week and will continue
through Thursday of this
week, according to Joann
Essig, vice president of the
Dean's Advisory Council.
Advising is located on
the third floor of the Business Administration Building, across from room 371,
where two council members are stationed throughout the day to advise
students.
THE STUDENT advis-

ers will be there from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. today, tomorrow and Thursday. No
appointment is necessary.
There will also be a hotline number, 372-2747,
available tomorrow evening from 8-10 p.m. and
Thursday evening from (W
p.m. for questions about
scheduling, or in case a
student cannot stop by the
advising station during the
day.
"There ii a steady
stream of students coming
in to receive advice, and
this takes a lot of the work
off the shoulders of the
college advisers," Essig
said. "We answer students' questions on the
general level, and then the
college advisers need only
to deal with the more specific questions," she said.

Pranir^Maiprisj
Poetry
Prairie Margins
Fiction
200 University Hall
Literary Criticism
Photography - Drawings
Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope with your submission

Deadline:
January 20, 1984

$20 Award for best
in each category

Graduate
lb Responsibility
After you graduate, get the kind of responsibility you deserve.
Get immediate decision-making
authority together with the
kind of technical training and
management experience that
adds up to a successful career.

1050

Vegetarian Lover - Black olivet
mushrooms green peppers, and
oniom on whole wheat dough

5.00

7 15

875

IMS

Breakfast Lawn - Fresh eggs and
ham sausage or bacon strips

3.70

5.10

425

7.7S

Spice Loveis — Pepperoni
salami and Italian sausage

4.10

5 40

7.40

9 30

Wild West Lovers - Ground
hullalti mushrooms and
bacon strips

425

6 00

7 50

4 25

The benefits you get are outstanding: 30 days' paid vacation earned
each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance and tax-free
allowances.
The requirements are simple: you must have a BS/BA, be no more
than 27 years of age, pass aptitude and physical examinations, qualify
for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen.
If you're interested in gaining managerial responsibility fast, call the
Naval Management Programs Office:

Food Lovers — Sausage, beef,
pepperoni. mushrooms, black
olives, ham. green peppers,
onion and extra cheese

7.7.5

10.40

12.50

ISM

Tropical Lover* — Pineapple and
shrimp on whole wheat dough

475

•.71

810

,18.18

1

QJ Myles Pizza Pub Bjjj

W

DEPAOLA SATO he considers himself the "Joan
Rivers" of children, explaining to them that be is
their friend. He listens to
them and likes to laugh
with them.

DePaola said you must
have fun with kids. He also
said that to truly understand children one must
see the way they aee
things. Find their "point of
view."
"Get on your knees and
walk around like that It is
amazing the different perspective you find," he said.
According to DePaola
there is no subject that
should not be written about
for children.

Choice management openings are waiting for you in
electronics, engineering,
inventory control, purchasing, personnel administration,
systems analysis, and similar fields.

Plaza's Mad* Specially For...

10 Free 12 oz. cans
of 7-Up with any
16" (2 item) or more

"I take a situation and
recall how, as a child, I
might have handled it," he
said.
DePaola said he under-

stands children and that
children are very serious.
He added that they are
smarter than adults give
them credit for.
"They cant help that
they are shorter than we
are," he said.
DePaola recalls a grade
school teacher from one of
his many appearances sayHkfcb get really
' when it rains,
said they don't
get "freaky," they just
smell from their wet
clothes.

Undergraduate Literary Magazine
accepting submissions:
Submit to: •

leaves B.G. Jan.8
returning B.G. Jan. 16
only $270 per person

I

DEPAOLA SAID once be
discovered the little boy
inside him, his career
turned.
"I promised myself that
I wouldn't write books that
were not right, within myself. I have to feel strongly
about the subject," he
said.
DePaola said be had to
get in touch with that nasty
child because that child
had really lived. He explained that he remembers
a lot from his childhood
which is why he is able to
illustrate and write children's books.

Call collect:216-676-0490

if

^M

Get Responsibility East.
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Growth study
re-evaluated
CI£VELAND (AP) - A
researcher who is re-examining people who participated in two landmark
human development studies is coming up with some
surprising results. For
one, be says people continue growing throughout
their lifetime, contrary to
popular
belief.
f
'We don't stop growing
when we think we do," Dr.
Rolf Behrents, an orthodontist at the Case Western
Rerserve University dental school, said.
"Any dictionary you look
at defines adulthood as
maturity or when growth
ceases, but I didn't find
when that is... I really
haven't found when
(adults) stop growing."
Behrents Is using the results of the two scientific
research projects - the
Brush Inquiry and the Bolton Study - as part of his
doctoral dissertation on
human growth and development tor the University
ot Michigan.
As part of his project be
has examined more than
100 people - most SO to 70
years old - who participated in the original studies during the 1930s and
1940s.
The Brush Inquiry was a
comprehensive study of
normal human development while the Bolton
Study focused on the head
and neck. Some 6,000
Cleveland school children
were examined in the two
studies.
THE PURPOSE of Behrents' project is to document the physical changes

that take place in adulthood as a person ages,
particularly in the head
and neck. By contacting
participants in the original
study, Behrents has been
able to compare old and
new X-rays and health records.
"I'm a product of my
education. I had been told
all these things about (the
development) of children
and adults," he said. "The
people I was looking at (in
the recall study) violated
these facts I held very
dear; (specifically that)
children grow ana adults
don't."
In adulthood, changes
are slower and less dramatic, Behrents found. But
basic skeletal changes do
occur and some people
Sow taller from youth to
te adulthood, he said.
"This destroys one of the
old wives' tales that says
that people get shorter,"
Behrents said. "About onethird of the people (in the
recall study) are taller
than they were as young
adults. One-third are noticeably shorter and onethird stayed the same."
Behrents said it is well
known that people's soft
tissues - skin and muscles
- change as they age. Appearance is obviously altered. But it has never
been suggested, he said,
that bony structures of the
face change during adulthood.

clinique gift
"Getting It Right" with Clinique.
.For good looks, you can rely on an expert...Clinique. _
getting it right
with clinique
For good looks, you can rely
on CfWque, the expert thai gets
il nght, every lime Especially
with this five-part bonus that includes two ol Clmque's three
base steps to good-looking skin,
plus great Clinique makeup and
a way to see it all come true.
Everything in the convenient trysizes that are so useful for travel,
and never available except when
it's Clinique bonus tune!
Youre at no extra charge with
any 7.50 or more Clinique
purchase.
Cosmetics (0622)

-

G

"Well, they do. It's very
easy to see that faces are
changing," he said. "People's bodies aren't just falling apart.

CLINIQUE
computer

TUESDAY is
LADIES* NIGH!

CMque is s total system of sMn care.
And the very heart ot the system is the
Clinique Computer. Programmed by a group
ol leading dermatologists, it asks eight essential questions and analyzes the answers to

with the
MALE Fantasy Show.
I .ielii-s \IIIIIISSIIIM <'2 IH> until
9 in P MI Irif ,I(I,I 'I in
Mi n s XiliiusMiin M <XI .,ti, , -i in
BUTTONS I miiini' opi-ti nil ') In u i

determine your skin type and proper Clinique
products and procedures. Then a sequence
of three minutes in the morning and another
three minutes at night results in better
looking skin!

V1.

VI 22V1

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers"

Doubles
Two 10 inch pizzas for one price. . .$5.49

In calibration of our 1000* Mil.
Domino'* Pino offors you Doublet
Mow yon can hovo two dokctous.
10" ptuos for tho orko of on*
Thoy'ro cuttonvmoao with your
<KOKI or toppinQa on ooctt • llwy
oon'ttwvolobolhoMfnol And wo
UM only tho froth— I IngrodlonH
and 100% roof dairy choOM.
You re not —olno, nWubU. H'l hut
our lofost way to My that Domino t
Pino Oolrwfi. And wo dsJlvor
tkm IOIIII ilohff
in 30 minute* or lot* Thot'i tho
Domino'* Pino fjuorontoo.
Our drtvor* carry to»* hSon $30.00
I i mi tod d»lrv ry oroo
1*3 Domino'* Plxao, Inc.

Fast, Free
Delivery'*'
352-1539
1616 E. Wootter St.
Movn:
4:00 2:00 Svn - Thun.
4:00 • 3:00 Ffi. * $«.

DM**'*
TwolO"chWM
plnoi »5.4»
flUiranl. MaUsom Onion..
Onm Pi»in Ground tM(. Uu•as*. HOT, DM OM. Cmn
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Color to tght up your face.
Light Box Eyeshadow Trio, $15
Golden Lynx, Champagne,
Silver Peony
Young Face Powder Blusher, 8.50
Clover, Pink Blush, Rhubarb

Lip Penal and Sharpener, $6
Raisin, Raspberry, Honey Red.
Sugar Plum
Daily Eye Treat. 8.50
Mushroom, Snowblue, Seamist
Glossy Nad Enamel, $5
Pink Coral, Beige Violet, Sherry

, Special products to give your hair
bounce and glow.
Hair Shaper. 4oz., 6.50
Basic Shampoo, 8oz., $6
Cream Rinse, 4oz., $5

Special care Uestment. To give your
skin a pretty smoothness and a
healthy, vibrant glow.
7th Day Scrub. 2oz., 8.50

Body beauty.'
Body Sloughing Cream. 7.5oz.. 10.50 «
Speaal Hand & Body Lotion, 6oz. 7 50
Greaselees Body Lotion, 8oz, 8.50

Beauty Emergency Masque, 2oz, 850
Sub Skin Cream, 1.25oz.. 22.50
Skm Texture Lotjon, 1.25oz., 17.50
Exfoliating Scrub, 3oz.. 8.50

Three steps to more beautiful skin.
Facial Soap, mild, extra strength. 6oz. 8 50
Clarifying Lobon, #1, #2, #3,

6oz , 750 12oz.. 12.50
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion,
2oz., 8 50 4oz.. 14.50

macyS
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425 EAST
WOOSTER STREET

OPEN
FOOD MART
7 DRVS Til miDlllGHT

PHONE: 352-8723

BILL BORKLE-OPERATOR/

SUE PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., OCT. II thru TIES., OCT. 20, IMS.

Borden
Glacier Club

Borden Lite-Lino

e

99

LARGE EGGS

OGURT

ICE CREAM
MST. FUWMS V, ,il.

Brad* "A"

$

I w. eta.

3/ 1.00

II oz. pig.

Borden 2% Lowfat or
Homogenized Vitamin D

*1-29

Bounty

PAPER TOWELS

MILK
Vi gal.

Eekrich
SMOKY-LINKS

SPRITE,
or TAB

79

Open Pantry

WHITE

tinilo roll

79

Nabisco

OREO
(COUTE SIHWIM M

20 ei. leaf

2/79

Cain's

POTATO CHIPS
1 : / REG. Mil QQC

$
20oz.,kC.

2-LITER

Vioks

NVQUIL
$

leLbtL

TYLENOL
EXTRA STRENGTH CAPSULES

$

2.99 ,.. 2.09

1.49

Jonathan
APPLES
3 Ik. Bag

79

HOT F000S TO 60 • FRIED CHICKEN • NOT COFFEE • PARTY TRAYS • SOUPS - SALADS • NOT CHOCOLATE

BOILED
LB.

Wisconsin Swiss

CHEESE
$
s 1.69 u 2.19

Eekrich

LOAF
$
1.69

OLD
FASHION

HAM ft CHEESE
SANDWICHES
EACH

89°
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sports/wrap
FOOTBALL

HOCKEY

SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL

MEN'S/WOMEN'S CC

WOMEN'S GOLF

Bowling Green 23

Bowling Green's hockey team
swept its opening series from
Clarkson last weekend 5-2 and 53.

Bowling Green 3

Bowling Greens volleyball team
split last weekend, losing to Ohio
University and defeating Kent
State.

The men's cross country team
placed third last weekend while
the women's team placed first at
the Ohio lntercollegiates meet.

Bowling Green's women's golf
team placed 12th in a field of
15 last weekend at the Kentucky
Invitational.

Western Michigan 20

Western Michigan 0

BG puts it together in beating Broncos
by Tom Hlsek
sports editor

KALAMAZOO, Mich. -If a gridiron
performance could be likened to a
puzzle, all of the pieces seemed to fall
into their proper place for the Bowling
Green Falcons Saturday afternoon.
The Falcons combined their consistent offense with a stalwart defensive
and kicking game to hold off a late
charge by western Michigan, and
walked off with a 23-20 victory before
19,885 Homecoming fans in Waldo
Stadium.
Almost everybody had a part in the
Falcon victory. It ranged from a
freshman walk-on who didn't know he
was traveling until Friday - Wayne
Rusitano who caught five passes for
56 yards in filling in for flanker Greg
Meehan who twisted his knee in the
second quarter - to defensive end
Chris Hartman who has played four
different defensive positions in two
years.
BG'S RECORD was upped to 4-2
overall, with a 3-1 slate In the MidAmerican Conference. The Broncos
dropped to 3-3 (1-3 in the MAC). The
Falcons remain one game behind
Central Michigan, Toledo and Northern Illinois, who sit atop the MidAmerican Conference with 4-0 league
records.
But, the important facets of the
game were three long-distance Gehad
Youssef field goals, a 52-yard touchdown run by tailback Darryl Story
and a BG defense led by linebacker
Mark Emans who wound up with one
interception and four pass deflections
on the day.
Youssef boomed three field goals
from 42, 56 and 35 yards in picking up
a game ball. The 56-yarder as time
ran out in the second quarter, set a
Falcon record, and was only one yard
short of the MAC record.
"I wasn't thinking about the distance," Youssef said of the 56-yarder
which had plenty of distance to spare
off the artificial turf at Waldo Stadium. "I just wanted a good, smooth
follow-through. I knew I had the distance."
Youssef s two field goals in the first
half, along with a Meehan 10-yard
touchdown reception from Brian McClure, had given the Falcons a 13-7
halftime advantage, ihe Broncos had
scored on quarterback Steve Hoffman's six-yard scramble to cap an
82-yard drive.
ON THE Falcons' first play of the
scond half, Story got his hands on the
ball, took-off around right end and
scampered 52 yards right through the
Bronco secondary to give the Falcons
a 20-7 lead following Youssef's extra
point.
Story, who became the first Falcon
back to break the century mark in
rushing yardage, ended up with 121
yards on 20 carries. Adding to a
versatile afternoon, the sophomore
halfback caught three passes for 15
yards, while returning five kicks for
120yards.
The score read 23-10 in favor of the

Falcons, after WMU's Mike Prindle
traded field goals with Youssef. But,
with 6:07 left in the third quarter,
second-string WMU quarterback
Chris Conklin connected with Cliff
Reed for a 67-yard touchdown pass to
bring the Broncos within seven, and
plenty of time left on the clock.
BG tried to put the game, out of
reach with a nice drive to open the
fourth quarter. McClure connected
with Stan Hunter on a 37-yard strike
to the WMU 2, but the play was called
back after McClure was called for an
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. BG
was forced back to the WMU 39, and
eventually had to punt.
"Quarterbacks get tired of getting
racked and racked," BG head coach
Denny Stolz said. "The guy (WMU
middle guard Jack Giarmo) was
twisting his ankle, and he was Just
kicking, trying to get free.
"Obviously, the ball game was on
the line, and with the completion, we
would have won the game easily.
AFTER REGAINING possession of
the ball, the Broncos drove to the BG
10, happily looking at first down with
four tries to break the goal line. But a
Conklin pass to tailback Shawn
Faulkner was knocked down by
Emans; Faulkner, who gained 174
yards on the day, was stopped for a
one-yard gain; and Conklin was
sacked for 15-yard loss by Hartman.
Hartman's sack, his second of the
day, and one of nine unassisted
tackles as he filled in for the injured
Steve Truchly, forced the Broncos to
accept a 41-yard Prindle field goal
making it 23-17 with 5:56 left in the
game.
The Falcons came right back,
marching down to the WMU 23-yard
line, but the drive stalled when Story
was stopped for a 2-yard loss on a
fourth-and-one situation.
"It was a tough decision not to go
for the field goal, but I'd do the same
thing again for three reasons," Stolz
said. "First, I thought we could
it; second, they might block it; and
third, if we get a first down, we win
the football game. If we get a field
Soal, they can still beat with a touchown and extra point."
WMU got as far as the BG 49-yard
line on their last-chance drive, but a
Mike FOOT sack on third down, took
the Broncos back into their own territory, allowing BG's Brian Munson to
break up Conklin's last passing effort
to Reed. The Falcons regained the
ball, and ran out the clock.

Bowling Green's Darryl Story (20) is just out of reach of Western Michigan's Demetrius Jones (37) on his way to a 52-yard
touchdown run against the Broncos last Saturday in Kalamazoo. Mich.
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by Karl Smith
sports reporter

Both of the Falcon cross country
squads traveled to Malone College in
Canton to run in the Ohio lntercollegiates on Saturday, with the women's
squad capturing the championship
and the men finishing third.
Pat Panchak led the lady harriers
by setting her own personal best time
with a clocking of 17:53 which was
Sxl for fourth overall in the meet,
thy Schenkel was second for BG,
while Sara Collas secured third, with
the three finishing within one second
of one another.
Other scorers for the Falcons were
Terri Gindlesberger and Laura Murphy, who finished ninth and tenth
respectively. Once again however, it
was the team's depth and ability to
run together, and break up groups of
runners from the other teams that led
to the BG victory.
IT WAS the second strong showing
in two weeks for Panchak, who failed
to score in any of the team's previous
meets. BG coach Sid Sink attributes
her lower times to an improvement in

her confidence, which is vital to a
cross country runner.
"Panchak is getting more and more
confidence," Sink said of the Falcon
runner who also competes on the
track squad, "she never thought that
she could run cross country, but she
can."
It was Panchak's solid time and the
continuing improvement of Schenkel
that helped to overshadow some other
sub-par performances by other BG
runners.
Schenkel was a slow starter last
season, but after the Western Michigan meet last year, she gained momentum and wound up with all-MidAmerican Conference honors with a
ninth place finish in last year's
championship. Panchak, a junior,
seems to be following suit and could
help BG to another MAC
ALTHOUGH SHE did not score,

Bowling Green's Oarry Galley (3) gives a free, but painful ride to Clarkson's Ted Cline (26) during action from last
weekend's two-game series at the Ice Arena. The Falcons swept the Golden Knights to open their season on an optimistic note.

Jeff BouteUe (15th), and Tom Franek
(17th).
"We didn't run as well as we're
capable of running," BG coach Mel
Brodt said, "although the top three
didn't run too bad."
After the top three however, the BG
squad did not secure a place until
Dave Beattie crossed the finish line in
the 21st spot. Eight places behind was
Dan Gruneisen, who has been the first
or second runner for the Falcons in
almost every meet.
"The team's a little let down because it has been inconsistent," Brodt
said, "and they know that we need
consistency to win."
While the women's squad has a
week off, the men are preparing for
the Central Collegiate Conference
Ovampionships in Normal, HI., this
Saturday.

leers sweep Clarkson in opener
by Steve Quinn
sports reporter

Dp, news staff/Patrick Sanotor -

JoAnn Lanciaux's 16th place finish
gave even more hope that the twotime MAC and All-Ohio individual
champion will be able to contribute to
the squad's performance in the MAC
championships in two weeks. Sink
said that she is ninning better every
day, and that he expects her to help
the team in the conference meet.
"This meet was one of the two goals
we had set before the season started,"
Sink said, "the other is our fourth
straight MAC title.
"If will probably be a three-team
battle between us, OU. and Western
(Michigan)," Sink said lookme toward the MAC showdown, "our depth
has won most of our meets and I hope
it will continue."
The men's squad found the going a
little bit tougher in their race as they
finished behind OU and Miami. Captain Tim Brennan's 10th place finish
was tops for the Falcons, followed by

Two years ago, a trend was
established unknowingly at Bowling Green's Ice Arena.
In each of the last two season
openers, the winner between BG's
hockey team and its opponents has
gone on to win the NCAA
championship. Unfortunately, both
teams have been BG opponents North Dakota in 1962 and Wisconsin in 1963.
This season might be a different
story as BG defeated Clarkson
College, 5-2 and M in last weekend's two-game series at the Ice
Arena. It was a series in which no
one individual tood out as eight BG
players scored the 10 Falcon goals.
ONE OF those eight individuals,
junior Dan Kane, reached the 100point mark, when be assisted John
Samanski on a power play goal at
5:23 in the first game. Kane added
his own goal, just over three minutes later, giving him his second
point of the night.
"I was not aware of it (scoring
number 100)" Kane said. 'I
thought I did ft last year. Personally, it is nice to start out with a
win. We all set our own goals that
we keep to ourselves, but the important thing is the win. Hopefully,
this is a showing of a good future
forBG."
While Kane's assist had some
significance, so did Samanski's
goal. The goal was the senior's
107th point, iriaking him the 25th
career scorer in BG history, moving former BG player Bruce Newton out of the top 25. Samanski had
tied Newton's mark earlier in the
first game, when he assisted sophomore Jamie Wansbrough on the
team's first goal of the season.

Wansbrough initiated the Falcon
scoring in both games, making it
the seventh and eight consecutive
home games in which he has
scored. Both Kane and Wansbrough have strong chances of
breaking two-time ail-American
Brian Hills' record of 270 career
points set last year.
PETER WILSON and Nick Bandescu conluded the Falcon scoring
in the first game, with Wilson's
goal coming in the first period and
Bandescu recording his goal just 41
seconds into the second period.
The series might have been full
of a variety of scoring, but it was
also very physical resulting in a
series total of 52 penalties, with
each team having 26. BG had a
streak of six straight penalties in
the second period of the first game
which accounted for both Clarkson
tallies.
Senior Bob Armstrong put the
Golden Knights on the board first
at the 16:56 mark, with the assists
going to Tom Hargrave and
Charles Meitner. Derek Ray
rounded off Clarkson's scoring
with just :45 remaining in the second period.
"That was a real tough stretch
for us," BG head coach Jerry York'
said. "We took some unnecessary
penalties in that period."
Clarkson head coach Bill O'Flaherty said be was not suprised at
the nigh number of penalties.
"It la the beginning of the season, and you have two teams with
reasons for wanting to win," O'Flaherty said. "You have Clarkson
trying to establish a name for
themselves, and BG is still smarting from the NCAA snub."
O' FLAHERTY HOWEVER was
not completely pleased with the

way the calls were going, and in the
second game he let the officials
know bow he felt. With two minutes
remaining in the second period,
BG's Tim Hack was whistled for
cross-checking and given a two
minute penalty. But, that was not
enough for O'Flaherty, as he protested to the officials, demanding
the penalty be more severe.
"There should have been at least
15 penalties for five minutes," O'Flaherty said. "Their guys are at
least two inches bigger than we are
and are hitting usfrom behind. I
don't mind a physical game, but
one of my guys might have a broken shoulder because he got hit
from behind."
Besides repeat performances by
Wansbrough and Kane in the second game, seniors Tim Hack,
Perry Braun and Dave O'Brian
tallied for the Falcons.
Backing a fine offensive series
performance was a strong defensive game. Wayne Collins, the
starting goalie in the first game,
did not allow any goals with Clarkson at full strength, while freshman Gary Kruzich played a fine
second game, saving 29 shots.
Defenseman Garry Galley, Dave
EUet, Mike Pfkul and Todd Flichel
combined for a series total of nine
assists. But it was senior co-captain Wayne Wilson who received
the Player of the Series nomination
from York.
"WAYNE PLAYED a very
steady influence on the team,''
York said. "He really did a good
job, especially in the defensive
area.
"Overall, it was a good series for
us. Clarkson was a good solid oppo
nent. There were some positive
signs corning out of this series.
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Hartman makes big hit
in starting role for Falcons

Falcon spikers win
by Ban Dime©

sports reporter

Bowling Green's volleyball team
won its first Mid-American Conference match against Kent State at
Kent Friday night, but the streak was
stopped at one, as BG dropped a
match to the formerly winless Ohio
University Bobcats in Athens Saturday afternoon.
BG is now 1-7 in the MAC and 6-14
overall.
The Falcons poured on the pressure
against the KsU squad, winning the
match in three games 16-14,15-10, and
15-13.
^^
"We really played well," BG head
coach Deniae Van De Walle said. "We
were confident, and it showed."
VAN DE WALLE SAID the lady
spikers played consistently and made
few hitting errors.
"They really challenged us, but we
came from behind in the last two
games to win," she said.
Impressive performances were
given by freshman recruit Lisa Berardinelli with seven kills and one
error in 17 attempts, and senior Julaine Flick with 12 Kills and two errors
in 35 attempts.
Berardinelli also had two service
Junior spiker Becky Snider also
added to the BG offense with seven

f

kills and two errors in 20 attempts.
But the winning streak did not
follow BG to Athens Saturday. The
OU Bobcats outplayed the Falcons in
four games, 10-6,17-15,10-15, and 1416.
The Lady Bobcats were winless in
the MAC before this weekend's match
against BG, and Van De Walle said
the loss was a "freak accident."
"OU does not have a very good
team," she said. "They are an uridisiplined team at this point, but we just
couldn't win."
BG HAD a slow start against OU in
the first game, but came back to win
the second game.
"Although we won the game, it was
a real struggle for us," Van De Walle
said.
The Falcons were winning the last
two games of the match, but OU
edged BG to win final two games of
the match.
Against OU, Flick had 16 kills and
seven errors in 35 attempts, two service aces, one block solo and three
block assists.
Team captain Tracey Uvesey also
had two service aces.
Berardinelli had another good
game with two block solos, two block
assists and two service aces.
BG will host Youngstown State
bg news stafi/Patrck Sandor
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Anderson
Bowling Green's Chris Hartman (69) celebrates after sacking Western Michigan
Arena.

by Marc Delph
assistant sports editor

quarterback Chris Conklin (7) last Saturday in Kalamazoo, Mich.

"ATTENTION"
ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS/
CLUBS/GROUPS

"\

Tlie Intrauniversity Presidents Council wfll be meeting this
evening, Tuesday, October 18, at 8:30 p.m. in the Taft Room of
the University Union.
A. Inghram Milliron, Union Director, will be the guest speaker.
Remember, you may send a representative if the president of
your group is unable to attend.
Office of Student Organizations
"We're Here to Help"
J^

Royals' Blue guilty
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) -Vida
Blue, a Cy Young Award winner,
pleaded guilty yesterday to a
charge of possessing cocaine in a
federal drug probe that also produced guilty pleas from three of his
former teammates on the Kansas
City Royals.
Blue, 34, pleaded guilty to a federal misdemeanor - possessing
three grams of cocaine on Feb. 4 and acknowledged that he had been
under treatment for drug addiction.
"Have you recently been under

U ARE THE DIFFERENCE
BG vs. CENTRAL
GET TICKETS TODAY! BE THERE!

the care of a doctor or psychiatrist
or been hospitalized or treated for
drug addiction?" U.S. Magistrate
J. Milton Sullivant asked before
Blue entered his plea.
"Yes, I have," Blue replied.
The former pitcher for the Royals, San Francisco Giants and Oakland A's pleaded guilty to the
charge a short time before a federal grand jury went into session
today. U.S. Attorney Jim Marquez
said last week he expects the grand
jury to return "many indictments"
In the government's drug investigation.

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Linebacker
Steve Truchly is one of the most
intense and fierce players on Bowling
Green's defensive unit. So, when he
was sidelined last Saturday due to a
shoulder injury, a replacement
seemed difficult.
Sophomore Chris Hartman was
gven the nod - Hartman was chosen
3's Defensive Player of the Week.
He made nine solos and one assisted
tackle in the Falcons' 23-20 victory
over Western Michigan.
His biggest tackle came late in the
fourth quarter when the Broncos were
rallying for an upset victory with the
score 23-17 In favor of the Falcons.
WMU was sitting at third-and-goal at
BG's nine-yard line. WMU quarterback Chris Conklin rolled out to
pass in the end zone, but Hartman
rolled right along with him and
dropped Conklin for a 15-yard loss,
forcing the Broncos to make a 41-yara
field goal - their last score of the
afternoon.
HARTMAN JUMPED for joy; the
WMU Homecoming crowd quietly sat
down in disgust.
"We called a blitz. I was on the
outside," Hartman said about the OB
sack. "They called for a pass, the
quarterback rolled right - right into
my face and I tackled him. I was
being blocked by a back, and backs
can't block too well.
"It was my first chance to really
play and I didn't want to blow it."
To BG coach Denny Stolz, the decision to start Hartman was simple.
"Chris Hartman is no surprise, he
is a very good player," Stolz said. "He
would be starting for any other team
in the MAC (Mid-American Conference)."
Starting is nothing new to Hartman,
it's just tot the kind of day he had
Saturday was elite. His speed and
pass rushing ability allowed him considerable action against pass-dominated Fresno State in the first game
of the season, and he started against
pass-happy Brigham Young the following week.

three weeks ago.
IN THE first match, it only took BG
five minutes to run up the score to li-

by Roger Mazzarella
sports reporter

The Ohio State Buckeyes rolled into
town looking for their first win and
hoping to upset the high riding Falcon
rugby team. They left, however, to
the chant, "warm up the bus," coming from members of the hockey
team's famed Section A in the audience as Bowling Green destroyed
Ohio State in three matches 23-12, 200, and 1M).
The victories propelled BG into the
finals of the Ohio Collegiate
pionship against Miami on Nov.
5. BG look a 2-1 split with Miami only

the opening kickoff down
25, where he fed center Glen Schwab.
As the Buckeye defense converged on
Schwab, he tupped the ball out to the
streaking John Stefano who dived in
for the try.
Less than two minutes later, prop
Kevin Hyland led the charge with a
pass to Schwab. Drawing in the defense and in the arms of three tacklers, Schwab calmly tossed the ball to
Stefano for his second try and an 8-0
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the following
OUTSTANDING COMMITTEE
MEMBERS for SEPTEMBER

Thw right timw.Th* right place
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing farJWes in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
>bu'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to buUd a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will be
on campus October 25.

SWTC FARM WSURANCE COMPANKS Horn* Omw* MoomlnglOfV Wre* An Equol Opportunity Envtoye*

AS FOR starting this week, Hartman said he wasn't sure, that he can
only hope. Senior Stratton, whose
injury last season allowed Hartman to
show what he can do, has been out for
three weeks, leaving a big question
mark in the mind of the sophomore.
Truchly began practicing again yesterday.
Start or not this week against firstplace Northern Illinois, Stolz can restassured he is deep enough at the
linebacker or end position after last
Saturday's performance by the enthusiastic Hartman.

Falcon ruggers run over Buckeyes

PIZZA SPECIAL

Press here for a great
data processing career.

As a freshman, Hartman saw
plenty of action near the end of the
season when defensive end Larry
Stratton was injured and was unable
to return the remainder of the year.
The six-foot, 215-pound Hartman
made 23 of his freshman-season 27
tackles, in the last seven games of the
year.
BG GOT one whale of a bargain
when they recruited Hartman as he
came in a package deal with Lorain
teammate and now starting linebacker, Vince Villanucci. The two
were both linebackers on the Lorain
High School team. Villanucci won
many honors including all-state,
while Hartman was all-Buckeye Conference, all-county and all-district in
his senior year.
The deal didn't stop there as the
Falcons received another starter in
the package when defensive tackle
Mike Foor of North Ridgeville, who
had wrestled against Villanucci in
high school, decided to attend BG.
Vince and I are good friends, we
room together right now," Hartman
said. "Mike FOOT lived just eight or
nine minutes from us ana Vince wrestled with him. We were recruited by
all the MAC schools and we all talked
about coming to Bowling Green.
"I liked the coaching staff here. I
walked around campus and thought it
was a beautiful campus."
Hartman, a sports studies management major, did not sit idle in the
winter while his buddies wrestled, he
was a three-time letterwinner in basketball at Lorain.
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BOLES
Travel-AMY BARLETTO
KRIS KRUSE

BGlead.
A few minutes later, a misconduct
call on the Buckeyes center made the
11-0as SchwabJandeda 15-yard
ty kick. The shell-shocked Bucks
.. left to grope around the remainder of the half, toying to shore up their
defense.
THE BUCKS finally came out ready to play in the second half. They
played the Falcons even-up in the
point department, but that would not
be good enough after BG's first half
offensive fireworks.
Leading the forward charge for the
Falcons was lock Chuck Tunnecliffe.
He virtually forced OSU to abandon
the lineout phase of the game, as he
snagged every toss regardless of
which team threw in the ball.
"Tunnecliffe clearly dominated the
game," OSU captain Tom Rooney
said. "We had to adopt a defensive
stance with every lineout."
The third match was much the
same story as the BG backs added
even more luster to the claims that
they are the best in the state. Scrum
half Ron Long picked up two tries,
while centers Kevin Beenler and Joe
Cavallo got one each.
This week BG will the University
of Michigan in a tripleheader on Saturday at 1 p.m. at College Park Field.
The Falcons, now 14-1-2, beat UM12-7
in Ann Arbor last fall when the Wolverines were ranked third in the nation.
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Bucher gets foot in BG win
by Sieve Qulnn
spoils reporter

In a soccer match, a goalkeeper's
statistics normally tell the number of
saves be makes In a match, but in
Bowling Green's 34 victory over
Western Michigan Sunday at Mickey
Cochrane Field, Falcon goalkeeper
Kim Bucher will have one more tut
than just the number of saves.
Bucher, a junior, had only played 10
matches before taking over as the
starter. Since going in the net on a
full-time basis he has had impressive
defensive performances against all 12
of bis opponents.
AGAINST THE Broncos, Bucher
not only turned in a fine defensive
performance, but was credited with
an assist early in the second half.
That was more offensive output than
seven of BG's opponents who fell to
the Falcons by means of a shutout
Due to a thigh injury, senior forward Mladen Medandc was forced to
sit out the match. It is not known when
he will be back in the lineup.
Senior Bill Roberts filled in for
Medancic and came through by scoring late in the first half. Roberts
currently has six goals, and along
with two assists is ranked third on the
team in scoring with 14 points. Rob-

way's record for most assists in a
season (10).
Bucher's offensive moment came
when he booted the ball over half the
length of the field, while Dennis Wesley who timed his run perfectly,
caught up with the ball and took It the
rest of the way to conclude the Falcon
scoring.
The win gives Bucher his seventh
shutout, and he has not allowed a
singb goal in regulation time since
the Falcons traveled to Ohio Wesleyan almost one month ago. He had a
total of four saves the entire match.
The Falcons have won all 11 contests
against the Broncos, since they first
played in 1971.
BG'S RECORD stands at 11-1-1 and
is preparing to go on the road again
tomorrow when they face Wright
State, and then travel to Columbus to
take on Ohio State Saturday. Last
year, BG defeated the Raiders 2-0, but
lost to the Buckeyes 2-1, with both
matches at BG's home field.
"We are going to come back to
basics," Palmisano said. "Our timing
was a little off (Sunday). Our runs
were short or long and our passes
were off.
"We want to continue to emphasize
team goals. We do not want to lose
sight of our goals. We control our
destiny for the rest of the year."

erts, an Ohio all-Academic selection
last season, continues to give the
Falcons the strong bench support they
need and has played in every match
thus far.
Mark Jackson got the Falcons on
the board first. Jackson stripped a
Bronco player of the ball and advanced the ball down the left side of
the field before putting the ball past
WMU goalkeeper Scott Forrester,
giving him an unassisted goal.
JACKSON ALMOST duplicated his
goal on the right side of the field later
in the match, but Forrester, the Broncos' last hope, prevented Jackson
from putting the ball under him.
• "Mark's role has changed this
year," BG coach Gary Palmisano
said. "Last year he had eight goals,
but this year he already has six assists. He has hit just about every part
of the crossbar possible without scoring.
"It is too bad he did not score that
other goal. He beat out four Western
defenders, and going as fast as he
was, that is pretty hard. I told him to
play his game and the goals will
come."
Jackson "played his game" Sunday, as he was reponsible for two of
the three Falcon goals, including an
assist on Roberts' goal and he is
threatening teammate Neil Ridg-
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bg news staff/Patrick Sandor
Bowling Green's Mark Jackson (In air) goes up for the ball along with Western Michigan goalie Scott Forrester, as BG's Drew
Dawson (9) and the Broncos' BUI Cecil (3) look on.

Off-field problems hurt Bengals
CINCINNATI (AP) Wide receiver Cris
CoUinsworth thinks the
Cincinnati Bengals' numerous off-field problems
have torpedoed their 1963
season.
The Bengals fell to 1-6
with a 24-17 loss to the
Denver Broncos on Sunday, and a frustrated
CoUinsworth laid the
blame on front-office problems and player discontent
"It's tough. Look at all
this team has been
through,." CoUinsworth
said: ' • • '
'
' ''
Defensive end Ross
Browner and fullback Pete
Johnson were suspended
for the first four games
after testifying under immunity in federal court
that they had purchased
cocaine.
Offensive coordinator
Lindy Infante was fired
and sued for signing with

the United States Football
League. And tight end Dan
Ross and CoUinsworth
signed future contracts
wfththeUSFL.
Also, several players are
in their option years and
think the front office hasn't
made enough of an effort to
sign them to new contracts.
CoUinsworth, who is under contract this season
and next with the Bengals,
suggested all the off-field
frustrations and changes
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away a little bit,"
have taken a toll
CoUinsworth—.
said. "Then
"You just take out one vou
•««.
little cog and you take
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A Chopped Steak or Filet of Fish Dinner with Baked Potato,
Warm Roll with Butler and Our All-You Con Eoi Salad Bar, or
Enjoy a Bibeye Steak Dinner Complete ior |ust $2 49.

SIGN UP HOW

CHILDREN .99

for

PINCKNEY BACKPACK TRIP

Hamburger or Hot Dog with Choice of Potato
and Pudding or Gelatin

P0NDEK0S&

Michigan

OCTOBER 21, 22, 23
i in.

opies Kinko's
Kinko's Copie
opies Kinko's

Let's Live
to See
le End
of Cancer

>

*7/*«nM wtkin eiinptnj WhnmtftH^tm
Hfti S win M Saturday ant! 6 mitt M Sanity
PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP IN UAO OFFICE

"

. i

.

1544E.WooitetSl.
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LIVE! ON STAGE!

BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL!
BEST MUSICAL 1962 TONY AWARD NOMINEE

GALLONS
OF FUNI
NICOLETTE
LARSON

JONATHAN
EDWARDS

HENRY GROSS
Mamngm

CONTACT

"A FULL TANK OF ENTERTAINMENT."
WILLIAM RAOV. NEWHOUSt NEWSPAPf RS

TOLEDO'S NEW HOCK

LENSES SALE

Budweiscr

ON EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES
*l AM
TICSS

Bring in your soft lenses
and trade op to extended
wear lenses and receive

93'AFM
PRESENT

OFF

THE FIRST ANNUAL COLLEGE I.D.
BROADWAY OPENING NIGHT BASH!
Friday. October 21, 1983 — 8:00 P.M.
Toledo Masonic Auditorium
"Budwetmr Bash" Immediately following In the Great Hall adjacent to the theatre.
Admission to "Pump Bout" and the "Buduntter Bath" SHOO with ID. at both
Boogie locations. Finder* and the Masonic Auditorium. "Pump Boys" ticket stubs
required for admission.
PARTY with the PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES,
BUDWEISER, WRQN. KEN SHAW PRODUCTIONS
and friends old and new.
Be there for one... of a good lime! Live entertainment
at the Rash provided by JAX.

state/world

10 bg n«w*/octob«f 18.1963

Congressmen say 2nd oil embargo would hurt
WASHINGTON (AP) -The petrotaBHiependent Northeast and Midwest stifl hurts economically from the
1173 Arab oil embargo, and the nation
could (ace economic disaster if oil
supplies were cut again, three coni said yesterday.
The three men, representing the
Northeast-Midwest Congressional Coalition, said the Reagan administra-

as much as 9 percent and inflation by
as much as 11 percent.
Although the nation is conserving
more than it was 10 years ago, the
vulnerability to oil supply cutoffs remains 10 years after the embargo,
McKinney said.
"We have exactly the same problem and we've kidded ourselves that
we don't," he said.
Rep. Bob Edgar, D-Pa., said some

tion has done too little to wean the
nation from its diet of imported enStewart McKinney, R-Conn.,
said a Congressional Research Service study of a hypothetical oil crisis
that resulted in crude oil prices rising
to |66 and $126 a barrel would have a
heavy economic price.
Under that scenario, McKinney
said, unemployment would increase

low-income and elderly people may
not have heat this winter because of
high prices. He said thousands of
households in the Frost Belt had utility service cut off this spring because
they couldn't pay their Dills last winter.
SOME OF THE people, be said,
may have trouble paying up in time to
get reconnected for the coming winter.

"Growing numbers of people simply can no longer afford to fully pay
their energy bills," Edgar said.
Rep. James Oberstar, D-Minn., cochairman of the coalition, said the
only solution to oil dependency is for
the Reagan administration to redirect
the nation's energy policies.
Oberstar said Reagan has advocated cuts in money for conservation,

renewable energy ami alternative fuels, while advocating money for
multi-billion dollar production strategies.
"Federal subsidies for the Clinch
River Breeder Reactor, for wilderness area energy exploration, for oil
producers and other giant energy
corporations ignore the real needs of
the American economy and the American people," Oberstar said.

NCAA awaits court ruling Strike protests economic moves
on college game coverage
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Su- more than $300 million, indicating the
preme Court said yesterday it will court's decision could have a billion
tackle a billion-dollar dispute over dollar impact over the next decade.
whether the National Collegiate AthA federal trial judge and the 10th
letic Association or individual schools U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
should control the televising of college previously that centralized control
football games.
over the selling of television rights to
college football games violates the
The justices, in a case they were Sherman Act, a major antitrust law.
told might revolutionize sports on TV,
agreed to review rulings that the
THOSE RULINGS came in a lawNCAA's 30-year control violates fed- suit Hied by the University of Oklaeral antitrust law.
homa and the University of Georgia
The court's decision is not expected Athletic Association, whose lawyers
until next year and therefore will not say the two schools could make more
affect contracts, worth $74.2 million, money making their own deals.
for the current football season.
Most immediately, the lower court
The NCAA's television contracts
over the next three years are worth rulings threaten the NCAA's $207 mil-

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
October 18. 1983
■Ml UP M UNIVERSITY PLACE
■WHT —> 3RD FLOOR OF
THE STUDENT SERVICE* BLDQ
The toeowing employers wR be on
campus the week of October 31.
1963 to Interview Interested candt
datoa S^jr-up Wednesday. October
10. kx trwroeovrtng schedules Signup wa be hatd on the second floor
lounge area of the Student Services
sXsMnu. from r 30 A M to 8.00 AM
tor Employer Schedules (Bueineae.
Government. Agencies, and Graduate Schootel Whan employers MdV
oste December Grade preferred,
then May-, a mexmum of tan rrwutes
wa be given those December Grade
to elgn-up on those schedules An
Education eton-up we be held tor
eohoota on Thursday October 20.
from 8:00 PM to 6 30 P M on the
second floor lounge area of the Stu
dent Services Butckna
A CRDENTIAL FORM MUST SE
TURNED m FOR EACH INTERVIEW
OK OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE
eWN—UP PROCE DORE AI the hme
of elgn-up. you must present Student
ID along wtth a copy of your Creden
M Form for each Interview or over
Row you schedule
Qualified
candtoetoe era those who meat the
academe degrees, majors and graduation dates requested by the em
ptoyem sated below Those who do
not meet these requirements wd not
be hikwteweU Only permanent rest
danli (U S citizens, are considered
unteas othervnee "Jested The number In 0 indicates the number of
sohedutes requested by the em
otoyer '«) nrjcemttiu employer has
aw> scheduled ■ recrumng date *> the
Spring.

GEORGETOWN

1 Org.nl rations
UNIVERSITY

1. DC 10 31 83 GRADUATE PAOOAAMS- Any Lib Arts or
Sol. majors. May Grade (1) 4 slots
AC SPARK PLUG COMPANY FM.
Ml.. 11-01-83, ■tWO./SYS. ANVl:
BVComp So
MIS.. May Grade
only (11 12 ants
WMemVMIMML, INC. FarrMngton
Ml, 11-01-83. SALES REP: BfSafahg. Seles. IPCO Comm or any
major wflnt In Setae. Dae Grade 121
12 slots each

mjgmtmm WORLD INOU*TRRES, INC.. Lancaster. PA. 1 ' 01
S3. SALESrMKT REP:B/Uktg , Dec
Grade orey
PROO
FLANMNG:
B/Prod fOper . Dec„ May Grade (I)
13 slots

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
27
29
S3
34
36
36
37
36
30
40
41
43
44
46

Woman's Club Soccer Oro. Mtg.
Open to al women-el levels Wed .
Oct 19. 7 30 pm. 300 Eppler North

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 2 Turq rings at Ice Arena 105 Curing clesa(IOOO) REWARD"
CM 474-2378 or leave note m
OCMB 2087 PLEEZEII They're my
roomates and I want to Ive to graduatai

SALES MOMT: MBA'S w strong ml
In ■Jatoa'Mgmf. "Oac ana), then May,
A eg. Grade" (1| 12 Mots.
U. S. AM FORCE. Bowing Green.
OH. 11-03-83. PHOT: NAVIGATOR: COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS MOR: METEROLOOY: BVM al mejors. Dec . May.
Aug Grade (1) 10 slots
ELOER—SEERMAN STORES
CORP., Dayton, OH. 11-04-83.
RET. MOMT. TRNEE: BrRet . Mgmt
otarM In Ret . Dec . May Grade (1)
13 etots

LOST: a peer! t gold ball necklace,
betaeen Haven House 1 Uptown.
dll 352-7218 or OCMB 1332.
LOST: Burgundy appointment book.
Day Al A Glance. Mam St area 3528215
Men's gold ring tost Sal $200 00
reward tor return CM 352-5927

4

,

RIDES
HELP' Deeperalety need nde
WsworvjeVR. area 10/22-23
lor VVsiccneln Homecoming
Please cat Rtoh 2-1456
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Typtoe-ayw rasas. Check out our profeooionasy typed and wntssn reeumee
too 352-5787

PERSONALS
ADULTS: Coma Ml
la a
Heaoween costume • get e chance
lo draw for H»% off fa Uetllln lo
QcL2»^atX)NLI0llTlaVlDlsESS
A SUPER THANK YOU to a super
sister' You did a great k* on the
Homecoming float Becky Broakarl
Love. ThaOaaQaee
Be Highem. We're Ust tickled pe*
that you're head cook. Gee dude,
maybe theyl make a hoarjay out of it
Look out Mka Van Eaa, Bars head
cook and looking for advancements
Fry Your Heart Out. Sue Bongs and
The Dude
Bonnie Bel cosmetics
Are avaaable at The Line Shop

■
I
m

■

I
*

:
a

i

Jeans R" TMaaa. U1

RMBB

BL

Corigrstijletlona KrWan Wo*en and
Bruce Maaatna on your engagement
Here's to your dream coma true
marrying the boy next door. Love.
Your DQ Sanera
Congnlulaaione Dawn,

Rox, and

DELTA ZETA
VOLLEYBALL Tl>JI»*AMENT
MTIWOAY OCT 22
REC CENTER
DEMSE WARD. To the only love of
my Me Happy Sweetest Day Love
Bebyoakea
OttEEK MTE IS BACK 11
EVERY MON. aPM-CLOSE
BAM S'SII 1B7 STATE ST.
Have a oaaa of the enjoys!
Happy Hour everyday 4-9pm
DOWNTOWN
MOLSONS
HOUDAYIs*l''*MTV
HAPPY HOUR
AU DAY ALL IwOHT
ALLTHETsVIE'
k's net Vac late
10 sea DU Ik' Sfslll
October 1»th
OPEN HOUSE 7:3O-t:00
Step In taaaaall
KEN. LOU I ALL THE SWELL
OUDES IN 40 C CAMPUS MANOR
IOUAD TOO)-YOU GUYS ARE TOP
DRAWERI PS WHATS A RABIN.
PAUL AaCWMsOTH bring thai ad In
and gat 1 free H fb burger M LK
1460 E Wooaler SI. No Sams*. K>
requred Etplree 11/01/83
LYNN STOUT
CongTaaJaBons on going
active I thanks tor being
such a greet big'
Love ya, LT Lorl
MAR-MAR
HAPPY esRTHOAV DUDEt YOU'RE
FINALLY LEOAL FOR THE BREW,
BUT FONOET THE QT'S. LOVE,
StMBIStOatY
aBCHELLE KOPYAR,
lhanks lor being the best tug
a gkl could ask ton Looking
toward lo great hmee ahaadlt
Love ya much. B* Val

MOONUOHTSAU
OOWNTOWN BG
THURS., OCT. 20
FALL FUN » FROLIC

DEAREST FUI4MQOS No way dk)
O.K. al you poolsharks. the PI
ment Look tor akgn-up aheeta M al
owl b*wi 4 oOfmB PrafeKi PUSH
Phi Delta. Wa had • great Sma
M our tea. Thankal
Low. He Sletera ot PN Mu

HAPPY BaRTHOAYI
LOVE,
Your utase.
Sandy IMasdy
Deer Men ef BO.
Gather anxnd ya'«
R'« be a ben...
DEE GEE Kkaaep le law
Beet of the DM. PwHee this FM

The stock market's problems began
three weeks ago after the Central
Bureau of Statistics announced a
sharp increase in the foreign debt and
trade deficit.
The statistical office said the trade
deficit for the first eight months of
this year was $450 million, 21 percent
higher than the deficit for the corresponding period of 1962.

PUMPKIN SALE
WEO. OCT. 1* (ram IO-I
Student Services Forum
Sponsored by Charttlea Soerd
» Volunteers In Progress
Bay your pumpkin Irom us!

:

i

u

"
"

Anna. Haras to making it thru thai
weekl Keep your sitea set on the
weekend maybe then we can drink a
bottle of real wine with a real cork In
»' Good kick on rmd terms'
Lovya-CP

WANTED
Over SI ,000,000 dollars
aclselarahlp money goal
■aaaiUlJ each year. Why be tot
out? Send 111 lor application
MI

Toledo. OH 4*804

TUESDAY IS SAM B'B T-SHWT
OAYI T-SHIRTS ON SALE 13.00
EACH ALL DAY. EVERY TUES. IN
SAM B'B BAR.
The Brothers of I
would Ska to
assotonsu for
LF.kU>.C.
Keep ap lea great work Ssseel
To M who attended the Oct. 12
bkthdey party at Fasminoo Road
atank you. THANK you. THANK YOU
tor making my 21st so apeckel It's a
raght II never forget Love, C E.
TO MY LITTLES
BOB WAOE. aXIQIsA-rULATIONS
ON YOUR LAVAUEWNG TO ANITA
KEN DIETZ. COfvGHATULATIONS
ON FINALLY GOtNG ACTIVE.
TOM CAHOON. WELCOME TO THE
FAMS.Y
YOUR ALPHA SIG BOG
TOUCH A reA»W*3 HAND—BE A
PEER ADVISOR FOR CHCS Appacattona avaaable M 102 Hearth Cantor
Way to GLO' Congretuleliona GLORIA NEESHAM on being elected
NMtonal Llason for PRSSAI Your
Atoha Gam SkMera
WOWI WE ARE ALL CAUGHT UP IN
A VICIOUS CWCLE-tT'S CALLED
LsfEl JOHN SARNOSKFTHE PHAAsaACEUTICAL BI0BBT1A FROM 0.
PROPS. ALIAS: DAVE) BOWBLd
You're Invited LIPTCAVN-HeSowaen
fatal (28 costume contest, tree
popcorn, oamea 4 prizes!
MoonlghtSaw
FALCON HOUSE
Thura, Fn. Sat
140 E Wooaler 51 352-3810
OaEHARO BATTERIES M STOCK
FOR MOST CARS SEARS CATALOG. MERCHANT 148 N MAM 3822811
Down aaseping bag

PI KAPPA PHI
P U S.H WEEK 83
iS(X>MBsa
WATCH FOR IT i

But the biggest test is still to come,
when the stock exchange reopens. It
has been closed for 10 days to head off
a collapse of bank stocks, the most
powerful force on the market.

AT

Starduelara. Kama

Deer Lnde Burden
Finely the ESG 211
Hope your day a) the bast

would not grant the full compensation
that salaried Israelis are used to
receiving for inflation.
The increases are expected to boost
the average family's cost of living by
10 percent, and that of poor families
by 12 percent.

Good to 10

dearsee. CM 352-0483
DELTA ZETA VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT. OPEN TO AU STUDENTS. SAT., OCT. 22 CALL J722487 FOR FURTHER INFO
TIOaL

<! rn i

ti

jI

m

CM 352 7305 attar 6.30pm
•5.00 STYLE SPECIAL AT THE FALCON CLIPPER 1IMJ00 EXPtRCI
10r»nU.

radio, and public companies walked
off their jobs, most between 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Schools closed early when
teachers struck. Some shops closed,
but most store employees are not
unionized.
EX AL, the national airline, put a
tape recording on its telephone
switchboard saying "We are on a
national strike. Please call back after
1 p.m." An El Al spokesman said the
shutdown came during slack hours
and did not seriously dislocate schedules.
Israel Radio was off the air for two
hours.
In the port city of Asbdod, the strike
went on all day.
The state manpower office said it
would dock the pay of all state employees who joined the strike.
The Histadrut took action after the
government last week devalued the
shekel 23 percent, hiked the price of
basic foodstuffs 50 percent and said it

LOOKING FOR THE SPANISH CLUSTER?
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Expart Typing

you ghe ma Bast praaent/party/averyttwvg' You guys era |uat TOO tarrate. R*a fotka Ska you that make ma
resize how lucky I am. Love you
mucho.Ce.

DlIII.Y Cl SSWORD P IIZZla E
l

Private tutor In amputer Science
Low rate 363-2886

FOUND Female charcoal gray cat

CM 352-7987

EDUCATION
BeTHANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
tooknapoas, M.. 11-01-83, ax ma
bra. Dec . May. Aug Grade (1) B
atofa.
(IJKMART CORPORATION Ptymoutl. Ml., 11-0343, MOM. TRNEE:
BVM Educ majors "Oac. pref. than
L~(1) 12 slots

%,
352-7734
<*.>.
Northend Pizza

50 State founder
91 reed tne pOI
53 Honorwltha
celebration
54 Runawlftty
96 Bustle
57 Bird's gullet
56 Low Island or reef

Society ot Manufactory Engineers
Field Trip Tetodyne CAE. Toledo
Observe Jet Engine Manuf Fn , Oct
21, 1983 Sign up by Wed at SME
bueehn brd In Tech Btdg TranaportaftOn providad

(IIPROCTER • GAMBLE DtSTPJBUTBWJ CO., Cnanneti. OH . 11 -0383. SALES REP LEAOtNO TO

WLaWrY-OWEWS—FORD COMPANY. Corporate Division Toledo
OH. 11-02 83. ASST. AUOTTOR:

12 Finished
13 Court units
19 Symbol of
hardneis
21 Pay attention
24 Competes
25 Tout la
(everybody)
26 City officials.
Abbr.
27 Ascended
28 Money on the
Hlalto
29 Doachef'sjob
30 Tnoss in favor
31
plexua
32 Ivory's opposite
34 Things to wear
37 Talon
38 Equal
40 Violin artist
41 New York team
43 Tristan and ——
44 Fountain tree!
47 rUittllnn siliniH
48 Minstrel's songs

TYPtvO
MaaaiMuie), these) etc
382-0838 or 372-2281.

HWIaART CORPORATION Ptymoutl. Ml 11-03-83. MOR TRNEE.:
BVBua Adm majors. Lb Arts. IPCO.
Educ. mejora. "Oac. anal, then May
and Aug." (11 12 etots

SALES TRNEE: B/SeBhg. Safes. Advert. Dae only (l| S slots ACCT.
TRNEE BVM Acct. 3.0 GPA overt!
pref, Oac orey 111 5 slots

46 Solar disc
Hosvy staff
47 Noted president
Bloodhound's
of HsrvBrd
trail
50 Friends
CJoelnrujtl
52 Small
God of lov«
salamander
Basaball statistic 55 Governing
organization
Cry of the
Bacchanals
58 Joint
Qraak township 59 Observed
Happaningby
attentively
chanca
60 Commedla'
Knowing Inlts.
author
Cartaln dancaa
61 Diminutive of a
Buaflos
girl's name
Equalln
62 Actual balng
quantity
63 Had title to
Principal
64 Nieuport's river
MMnm togatrMH
Whatopara
hats do
Madatuttjld
DOWN
1 Ancient Persian
Bsacn
2 Godot war
start's cousin
Raw malaria It
3 Forcaful
Th* makings of
4 Path I indta-'s
tamers
Fh/alona
5 Pan of a day
6
Farmer'a concern
Juan or Joaa
FuH of vitality
7 Sea birds
Undoftfat
8 Cartalnry
1
Shogun
8 Numerical prefix
Quasi tna future 10 Quean
Computar faatura 11 Belote green or
CBrpantarstoots
glade

A Scream from Silence
A Rm about rape, sponsored by
Women lor Women Tuas , Oct 18.
7 00 pm 2IOHayecHofl FREE

RACOU£TBALL CLUB MEETING
ELECTIONS AND UPCOMING
EVENTS TUES OCT 18,8PM 105
SOUTH HALL

(ayrflsAAT APPAREL CORP.. Plymouth Ml, 11-03-83 MOR. TRNEE:
B/Bua Adm majors. Rat, MM
Econ (except lor Fin ) Dec. only (1)
12 Note

PEACE CORPS. Detroit. Ml. 1101
S3. 11 02-83. wa have rtormahon
tarbte onfy el the Unf. Hej oorndor
from 8 to S each data A sen presen
taaon *■ also be gfven on 11-2 from
3 30-4 00 PM, Student Union to Sis
AJummRoom
TCfWlaFT, atC.. Toledo. OH. 1101-83. Canceled
HO«ART CORPORATION
Troy,
OH. 11-02-83. MrS TRNEE: B/MIS
orey, 30 GPA overat Orel Dec
Grade pref„ then Mav'fll 10 slots

SERVICES OFFERED

Marketing Aaaoc Misting
Tuea . Oct 18 at 7:30 om «i the
Assembly Rm In McFaa Cti Guest
speaker Is Gary Cartwnght. Dkurict
Sakss Manager Recruiter from Mar
alhon Palrolaum Co

DELOrTTE, HASKINS 1 SALES, Toledo. OH.
11-03-83, ACCT:
B/Acct. Dec , May, Aug Grade (3)
12 slots aa. schedule Pastas com
Plata DHS Para Data Record torrn
■TKI DnrlQ to IslaWVWW,

METAOPOLITAN INSURANCE COf*
PAMES. SaraJueky. OH. 11 01 83.
SALES PEP. B/Sefeng Sales, km. or
any major w/w In ins Dec May
Grade (1| 1 7 slots

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Freshmen, interested in earning up to
30 credHa towards your bachelor
degree coma to time-flexible degree
meeting. 5 30 Wed . Oct IB. 210
MethSQencs

WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES,
INC
Columbus OH. 11-02-83.
SALES REP: BfSsBng. Sales. IPCO.
Daa onfy (i| 12 slots An ado
UeehngwdbeneMNov 1. left room
In Union. 7-8 PM

Buy 16" 2 or more items get 12"}
FREE w/same number items

ACROSS

Yesterday's high court action keeps
alive the NCAA's hopes of overturning the lower court rulings. Had the
justices rejected the appeal and simply let those rulings stand, the legal
status of this season's contracts with
ABC, CBS and Turner Broadcasting
would have been thrown into confusion.

TAX ACCT: B/Aoct. 3.0 QPA In
major and ovaral pref, Dec Grade
onfy (1) 12 slots
(•"MARATHON
OIL COMPANY.
Fivjey. OH, 1102-83. PAOFESMONAL CAREERS AS FOLLOWS:
B/Acct (1) 11 eMa. BVComp So
(1| 5 slots. 11-03-83. B/Mktg. (1)8
slots. BVM IS (1) 5 slots 11-04-83,
BVUBA n Fn (1) 8 slots All

FREE PIZZA
Coupon a
<<<

lion worth of contracts with ABC, CBS
and Turner Broadcasting Systems for
the next three football seasons.
NCAA lawyers told the justices that
many other televised sports arrangements are jeopardized by the rulings.
"The list of endangered arrangements could go on and on," their
appeal said.

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Nearly a
million Israelis - 70 percent of the
workforce - went on strike for two
hours Sunday to protest government
economic moves that threaten to increase the cost of living by 10 percent,
union officials said.
The union strike was peaceful and
virtually complete, officials of the
Histadrut labor federation said. The
union represents 1 million salaried
workers in the public and private
sector, or about 70 percent of the
nation's work force.
In Jerusalem, the Cabinet failed to
announce a replacement for former
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor, who
quit Thursday in the worst economic
crisis in the Likud coalition's six
years in power. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's preferred candidate.
Deputy Premier David Levy, refused
thejob.
Workers from the government, municipal offices, state television and

It can baTfound in Madrid, Spain! ~\^
]
Dates: June 1 to August 1
^
Credits given for Spanish 101 -102 - 201 - 205
v THE BEST WAY TO LEARN THE LANGl
\
AND THE CULTURE IS TO BE THEl 7

For Information contact:
Dr. Metafiles Junquera i $i959 for 14 crcdlts
Rom
Languages DepfA (Extensive field trip included)
245 Sha
Hall
372-0053
353-1643
Also, partial credit given

ATTENTION: F.RMTEtl Need a pface
to Ive aprtng aemeater? A one room
apartment tor rent real dose to campual Cheap Cheap Cheep Cheap
CM now belote »a to kwa-354 1243
F. note, tor Spring Sam. 3 bdrwi
houaa ctoaa to carnpua. own room
S820Vaam 382-1)107
1 F RMTE SPR1NO FIELD MANOR
APT 382-3872 $112 80 MOV
ELECTRIC
3 F rmtee need s 4th for Spr Sam
t'OOYmo t elac 362-3821

HELP WANTED
Arest wanted to sketch portraits from
ok) photograph
Rate negotwble
Famay Heritage Pubecatlon 374
Party, Foatorla. OH 44830
NEEDED: 12 STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE M A FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW FOR A GRADUATE
THESIS. SESSION WILL LAST I HA
EACH PERSON WILL RECEIVE A 15
GWT CERTIFICATE GOOD AT UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. MONDAY
10r24AU, I P.M. F INTERESTED
CALL JAN AT 2-71-2801.
Oversees Jobs- Summer/Year round
Europe. S. Amer . AintieBa. Asia Al
Fletoa $800-1200 monfhfy Sigh-aeemg Free Wo Wnto UC Box 02OH-t Corona Oat Met. CA 92825
Seeking energetic, induetnoua moV
*nuel for ful lima employment wtth
Quick copy operation Long hours.
hard work are rewarded wtth benefits
and opportunity for advancement
Buatieas Management Degree |2-4
yra I required Send reeumee to Kinko's Copses. 325 E Wooaler. BO
tauttSaVO STUDENTS
>'
I«■■ M »me home care poeiaona aval In Toledo Must have at
•seat 8 mos caracal experience Must
be wBtog to do eght houaekeeplng S
have ratable trane<nrtaaon 8S&8848 btwn 8-8.
UPJOHN HEALTHCARE
An equal opportunity employer
Earn doaara aatang Avon Producta
For more IrsormaBon ptoaaa oal
PhyBa al 362-5833
earn $200 In wind
energy buaaiaaa Dealer needed to
Mart a new territory tor kileiiwauiae
markaang firm CM Mr Norrta M 1800232-whd.

FOR SALE
6 IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR $44 TOROUGH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACT8 TODAY! CALL (312) 742-1142 eat.
17B4.
$2600 STEREO
ONKYO TX 8600 MK ■ RECIEVER.
TECHNICS SL 1300 MK H TURNTA
RLE. PIONEER HPM 100 SPEAKERS I2| ENTWE SET LESS THAN 1
VR OLD $»»». TIFFIN 447-1003
FULL FACE SIMPSON MOTOBCY
CLE HELMET PAD $180 00. WLL
SACRIFICE FOR $78 00 OR BEST
OFFER MUST SELL. CALL 3726083.
Yaafsoa-TL Electro X 35mm camera
$130 00 352-7828.
'73 Dadaa Dart S cyL atead. soft.
Raaaanat Some reae. MM. lit
47M. Mlanioan » aaawsnu.
Car atoreo. AA4TM. good conrjaon.
Caaaetle neede work Spka $45 00
3623088
Stereo ml Maranb turntable, aooua•ca speakers Sanyo receiver. Sharp
Cassette Wave.
Good cond..
$460 00 362-3088

FOR RENT
«esd 4lh lemaie to IB 2 bdrm apt
352-7366

